Hearing aid maximum output and loudness discomfort: are unaided loudness measures needed?
The purpose of this study was to evaluate a clinical protocol for setting hearing aid maximum output (MPO) in adult users. The protocol consisted of matching prescriptive targets for MPO followed by aided loudness validation and adjustment. Twenty-eight adults fit with multichannel hearing aids during the previous two years were recalled for unaided loudness measures. During the recall visit, unaided frequency-specific loudness discomfort levels were measured for frequencies between 250 and 3000 Hz. These values were converted to real-ear levels by adding individually measured real-ear dial differences. Real-ear saturation responses (RESR) were measured using a 90 dB pure-tone sweep and compared to the real-ear loudness discomfort levels. All participants completed the APHAB Aversiveness scale and Munro-Patel loudness questionnaire. A subset of participants (n = 20) completed the Profile of Aided Loudness. The average RESR-UCL difference was -5.7 dB, and the maximum difference was 15 dB. For all but one participant, the average RESR values (.5-3 kHz) were either less than or no more than 5 dB above the LDLs, and the aided APHAB Aversiveness scores were below the 80th percentile. There were no significant correlations between the scores on the loudness questionnaires and the differences between RESR and LDL values. Results suggest that unaided LDL measures may be redundant if aided loudness validation measures are completed.